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Please Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West FL 33041
inventor8484@gmail.com CELL phone 3054345276 Copyright 2019 

New Look inside Amazon lets you read 43 pages... 

Click Here --------- New Amazon Paperback Book "Secret Files on the 2019
Windmill Car's" ------ Click Here 

Paperback: 548 pages ISBN-10: 1793855374 ISBN-13: 978-1793855374 Product
Dimensions: 8.5 x 1.2 x 11 inches. 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1793855374 

Click Here... Amazon Paperback + Kindle link to WindmillCAR's and Gravity Engines
in 2018 

Oui Oui click here for Greg in French on Amazon WindmillCAR's + RV's 

2019 ----- New ---- Secret Files on the 2019 Windmill Car's Click Here for
Greg's Book on Amazon Look Inside at New Pages Click on Cover this link takes you
to so you can zoom in and read the Secret File! Amazon lets you read 42 pages
wow! Book is 474 Pages 

https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars/dp/1793855374/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?keywords=Secret+Files+on+the+2019+Windmill+Car%27s&qid=1548011928&s=Books&sr=1-1-fkmrnull
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1982090936
https://www.amazon.fr/dp/1982090936
https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars-ebook/dp/B07MB7ZJCT/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1546439718&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Greg+WindCar+Buell+%28Author%29
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2019 ----- New ---- Secret Files on the 2019 Windmill Car's Click Here for
Greg's Book on Amazon Look Inside at New Pages Click on Cover this link takes you
to so you can zoom in and read the Secret File! Amazon lets you read 42 pages
wow! Book is 474 Pages 

Click on cover and it should zoom so you can read the secret file or Right Click on
picture, Open Image in New Tab or Right click on this picture and save it then
open it with Paint and you will be able to read all the Secrets Los Alamos wrote
about the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR!! 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/greg2019cover.jpg 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/greg2019cover.jpg 

1,400 Pages in Web on 6-25 2019 Titled 4 MD Wife's Coup Click here for the Pdf
version long files takes a few mins to open with Win 10 

https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars-ebook/dp/B07MB7ZJCT/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1546439718&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Greg+WindCar+Buell+%28Author%29
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos/6%2025%202019%201400%20Pages%204%20MD%20Wives%20Coup.pdf
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http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/index40webpages6Aug2017.html 

How to Prepare for Amazon Prime Day - Prime Day 2019 will be two days: July 15
and 16 

Fireworks on the 4th... The Universe!! The Universe of 12 Trillion galaxies could be
infinite, 777 Trillion galaxies. Mind Fireworks! Time at CERN and Time for Jew
Exodus to Sirius! 

7-7-2019 Amazon founder Jeff Bezos to wed 4 Wife's in a Legal Polygamous
Marriage to win a Nobel for Amazon. Amazon founder Jeff Bezos and author
MacKenzie Bezos divorce finalized by judge. Amazon founder Jeff Bezos' divorce
from author MacKenzie Bezos has been finalized by a judge, leaving MacKenzie with
a settlement worth $38 billion. How much is a Nobel in Medicine Worth? Working
to win a Nobel in Medicine. Writing the Hemingway House Nobel in Medicine Novel,
lost by Hemingway MD via War's! 

7-7-2019 How much is a Nobel in Medicine Worth to Jeff Bezos, 4 MD Wife's at
$39 billion? 

7-7-2019 Amazon founder Jeff Bezos to wed 4 MD Wife's in a Legal Polygamous
Marriage to win a Nobel for Amazon. 

7-7-2019 Trade in his old pet projects for a Nobel in Medicine, cancer cure by
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Jeff Bozos and his new 4 wife's who all have a MD from Yale. 

7-7-2019 More Productive, "To Have Have Not" A Nobel in Medicine Long before
in-flight Wi-Fi, corporate planes were designed for connectivity (see the woman
using a built-in radiotelephone in 1930). And when you can’t step out for coffee or
close your office door, you are left with little choice but to get to work: In a
2018 survey by the National Business Aviation Association, 66 percent of business
travelers reported being more productive on the company plane than at their
desks... MDs more productive in a NY Times article by Dr. Lisa Sanders MD. 

7-7-2019 More Productive, 4 Girls ready and waiting to become MD's! More
productive "Apple Sales" to Starbucks in a NY Times article by Dr. Lisa Sanders
MD. MD High School article by Dr. Lisa Sanders MD. 
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7-7-2019 More Productive, These 4 Girls New Novel and Disney Star Wars Galaxy
Edge Movie on iMac's, you can't wait for the NY Times Review, grin. Definitely
not the type of Movie Prince Salman just ordered from Disney!! 

7-7-2019 More Productive, These 4 Girls looking into the Apple Store know the
lyrics to 'ME MD' by Taylor Swift. Be My 4 Girls AI IP invention projects
Manager and Mastermind. Movie director and producer too. Usher in a new era for
the iMac Computer Lab's at Every Starbucks in Paris and the USA. Inept Drivers
in their gas engine cars since long before you were even born in 1980. Jimmy
Carters road kills of 4 girls looking into the Apple Windows in Georgia if Georgia
even has a Apple Store, grin. No Jimmy Carter has never ever bought a girl or 4
girls a Mac Book Pro! This has to be a sin, grin! Next Pope after Pope Francis will
be a MD women with a husband MD. More Productive art of the diagnosis on
Catholic health and hospitals. 

7-7-2019 More Productive, NY Times Articles on clean air, All the MD women in
Spain were murdered by death squads from Saudi Arabia and Israel... grin!! Judge
Orders Madrid to Keep Fining Polluting Drivers. The ruling reversed the
conservative mayor’s suspension of fines for older car models that enter the center
of Madrid, saying the low-emissions zone was “essential” in order to improve the
quality of air." By RAPHAEL MINDER NY Times censored out the birth defects
DNA + Diesel diagnosis. A Journalists crime! 

7-7-2019 More Productive, WARNING SMOKING AND SEX... The man who give 4
Girls Syphilis works for Walmart Sex Toys; "The Man Who’s Putting More Sex
Toys on Walmart’s Shelves" “I want to become the Kleenex of sex toys,” says
Jamie Leventhal, whose small consumer products company was tapped by the giant
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retailer to create a new line. By KATIE VAN SYCKLE 

7-7-2019 Less Productive, Prince Harry's 1776 Wounded Warriors TV ads brought
in $100's of Millions they used for Hotels at the Air Force Academy and to buy
gas with! 

7-7-2019 More Productive, Between Folly and Cruelty on Wounded Warrior TV ads
for money by Prince Harry in the USA. 2 White Men at 1984 HQ go along with
raising 100's of Millions for Wounded Warriors Hotels and gas money when they
the 2 White Men at 1984 HQ have no intentions of buying iMac for 100's of
thousands of girls looking into the Apple Store Windows. This is Personal
'Orwellian' Cruelty by the 2 White Men at 1984 HQ. 

7-7-2019 More Productive, French newspaper Le Monde on Friday demanding the
government take measures against Wounded Warriors killing women wife's Girls
coming home from WAR's for Oil Revenues. French Total Oil Company $$$. 130
women were allegedly killed in 2017 by their husband or partner, 123 in 2016.“It’s
a massacre,” Julie Gayet, a French actress and partner of former French
President Francois Hollande, said at the protest. Domestic violence cause is
Masterminded by the 2 French Men at 1984 HQ. 

7-7-2019 More Productive, Iran Dead in the Water's of the Universe with the
2019 Ford WindmillCAR. Iran Announces New Breach of Nuclear Deal Limits, and
Threatens Further Violations. Iran said on Sunday that within hours it would
breach the limits on uranium enrichment set four years ago! 4 Years ago Iran would
have been Dead in the Waters of the Universe. Hell Jimmy Carter had the 1980
Ford WindmillCAR in Sunday School Class for the kids in 1980. 

7-7-2019 More Productive, Stevie Wonder will have a kidney transplant later this
year, he has announced. The singer told the crowd about his medical condition as
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he finished his set at British Summer Time Hyde Park. He said he had found a
donor and would perform three more shows before the operation in September,
saying: "I'm all good, I'm all good." Fans greeted the news with a loud, supportive
cheer, applauding the 69-year-old singer as he left the stage. He had just
finished playing the song Superstition when he told the crowd he wanted to prevent
"rumor's" spreading about his health. 

7-7-2019 More Productive, M.I.T. officials say its contracts with Saudi Aramco
which makes roughly $1 billion a day in revenues. Recent deals involve the research
and development of methods to extract oil more efficiently and cleanly, as well as
“computational modeling, artificial intelligence, robotics and nanotechnologies,”
according to a university statement... 8,000 Cuban MD's are not working with MIT
on a Cure for Breast Cancer. 8,000 MIT grads are working with Saudi Arabia on
development of methods to extract oil more efficiently and cleanly, as well as
“computational modeling, artificial intelligence, robotics and nanotechnologies.”
8,000 MIT grads today go to work for Saudi Arabia. 8,000 women will die from
Breast Cancer today! MIT Medical School will take over the Campus of MIT when
the Jew Hero Drives the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR into Mecca and MIT Campus! How
many Jews are at MIT working for Saudi Oil on AI and extracting oil more
efficiently? 

7-7-2019 More Productive, Disney at Star Wars Galaxy Edge took a MIR of
everyone who paid admission to Disneyland as part of the price of admission. 

7-7-2019 More Productive, Scientists Took an M.R.I. Scan of an Atom. Hospital
technology typically used to identify human ailments captured perhaps the world’s
smallest magnetic resonance image. 

7-7-2019 More Productive, MRI machines could have been invented and made in
the USA if not for Oil. 8,000 MIT grads all working inventing 1 MIT machine for
the last decade instead of working for Saudi Oil. You have the idea and MRI
machine instead of 10 years of oil drilling. 
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7-7-2019 More Productive, technology building the InventBook Web site than
Facebook web page. Oil drilling technology building the InventBook Web site. 

7-7-2019 More Productive, 

7-6-2019 Prince Harry's 1776 Wars Today are against these 4 girls looking into
the Apple store with To Have Have Not ME MD donated money for her Yale Key
West Medical School went to Wounded Warriors to buy gas with! 

7-6-2019 Prince Harry's 1776 Wounded Warriors donations on TV ads Today are
killing these 4 girls looking into the Apple store with To Have Have Not iMac and
MD Medical School. 99% of Medical School Students in London are from Saudi
Arabia and Qatar and they have money for paid sex with young girls. 
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7-6-2019 Noble new discoveries by these 4 Jewish girls will discover Aliens,
Jewish One's, grin! So buy them an iMac from the gas blood money from Texas
and Prince Salman. Windfall in blood money instead of windfall from the 1980 to
2019 Ford WindmillCAR's in Israel. 

7-6-2019 Noble Energy, a Houston-based company that made its first discovery
of gas in Israel in 1999, has found more than 30 trillion cubic feet of gas off the
country’s coast over the last decade. Some experts say new discoveries could
double that. 

7-6-2019 Noble Oil “death squads” killed 5,287 people to discover this gas in
Israel... 
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7-6-2019 Noble Oil “death squads” Picture the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR's by the
end of the year for Jews World Wide. "Picture A platform under construction in
the Leviathan natural gas field, which should be connected to the mainland by the
end of the year.CreditTamir Kalifa for The New York Times" 

7-6-2019 Noble New York Times after the 4th Below is more information about
4th of July DUI arrest, all the stats you need, map of the most and least states
with DUI arrest on the 4th of July 2019. Oh sorry, these were censored by the 2
White men at 1984 HQ. 2 White Men at Coors HQ, Grin! What if you mapped DUI
arrest since 1980? And the DUI Road kills. 

7-6-2019 After a decades of austerity (Qatar Mecca) for Jews in Israel the top
brass give them Noble Gas instead of a Ford WindmillCAR and $777 Trillion
confiscated from Mecca and Prince Salman's gas station hold up since 1980. Israel
richer than Qatar and Mecca without Mecca, as it will be defeated with the Ford
WindmillCAR, Gravity Engine, and Jewish Aliens live streaming from Sirius. 

7-6-2019 Venezuela without any gas stations, No Gas Stations in Venezuela, just
fleets of Heavy Lift Helicopter Combines Windmill Fueled on super conductive -254
C electricity and windmillcars with A/C 24/7. Jews good deed. 

7-6-2019 Israel death squads have kill generations since 1980. Guy Stansill, a 38-
year-old vegetable farmer at the nearby Sdot Yam kibbutz who can see the plant’s
chimneys from his kitchen window, hopes it’s for good. His 5-year-old son, Tayo,
has asthma but is breathing better now that the plant is reducing its emissions.
1980 Ford WindmillCAR for the Jews, death squads killed them all from 1980 to
2019. UN has notes on this little else. 
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7-6-2019 1776 Wars Today are have the same 4 girls. ‘I Don’t Run It’: Trump
Responds to Reports of Undocumented Workers at His Properties. These 4 girls are
undocumented iMac iGirls documented by Trump building Tanks for the 4th instead
of WindmillCAR's for these 4 girls. Birth Defected in these 4 Girls Kids will go
undocumented by the USA, England, and Israel top brass the generals daughters,
granddaughters with birth defects. 

7-6-2019 Sudan Wars today have the same 1776 British without the 2019 Ford
WindmillCAR's driven by Jews to their Exodus to Sirius. Sudan driven to Sirius by
Jews in a 2019 Ford windmillCAR. Not NY Times; "Public Rage and a Secret
Meeting Propelled a Deal in Sudan." A month ago, the country’s pro-democracy
movement was in disarray. This week, protest leaders and military officials made
an agreement. The deal offers Sudan the fragile hope of a transition to democracy
after 30 years of dictatorship. 11h ago. Sudan transition to Sirius Drivers in a
Ford WindmillCAR. Jewish Exodus to Sirius is for God. 

7-6-2019 NY Times selling your kidney article was censored for this one; "Selling
Your Private Information Is a Terrible Idea" 

7-6-2019 Qatar, Saudi Arabia, UAE, all built 40,000 Trump Towers in the last 40
years. So the US Tv Show; ‘This Old House’ Turns 40 The show’s three hosts
contemplate how home renovation has evolved over the years. By RONDA KAYSEN
Out of date is This Oil House in reality like Jimmy Carters Habitat for Humanity
one house at time when Qatar, Saudi Arabia, UAE, all built 40,000 Trump Towers
in the last 40 years. Do you think some secret meetings on building 40K Trump
Towers for Moslems with $777 Trillion from gas station hold ups in Miami, Cuba
were going on for a long, long time, 40 years. 

7-6-2019 "The Politics of Abolishing Sex Slaves in Saudi Arabia" Afghastan,
Baghdad, London, Paris. Bill Gates testifying at a Capitol Hill hearing on sex
business, in 1998. Windows in 1998 has earned Microsoft $1 Trillion, mostly front
the Government department of education and DOD. Abolishing Win 10 for iMac's is
no brainier as Trump + Ivanka both on Mac Book Pro's on their desk today.
Microsoft dominated the 1990s software world so thoroughly that its rivals dubbed
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it “the Death Star.” Microsoft "Death Squads" is more like it as the 4 Girls looking
into the Apple Store Window - ended up with Win 10 blue screen of death in their
Hemingway House Writing Class super computer simulations. High End Super
computers and iMac's with 18 Core Intel CPU's were not allowed into the computer
labs and Auto Cad was restricted to engineering majors! Teachers by the 10's of
thousands were murdered by Bill Gates personally! This is public. "The Politics of
Abolishing Microsoft Win 10 for a New Universe of 12 Trillion Galaxies,
Inventbook, 1 Click Amazon links to 1,001 IP invention projects with specs and
tutors (free) genius one's! 

7-6-2019 1776 British War in 2019 over Oil Tanker from Iran; Iran religious
leader threatens UK over capture of oil tanker. Official says Britain should be
'scared' of Iran's retaliation over seizure of Iranian tanker off the coast of
Spain. Prince Harry gave the orders to British Royal Marines seized the
supertanker Grace 1 on Thursday for trying to take oil to Syria. 

7-6-2019 Elite Pilots and Elite MD's are a fact of life. Boeing 737 Max crash:
Did foreign pilots have enough training to fly commercial jets? In the U.S.,
copilots must have a minimum of 1500 flight hours. Internationally, it's only 240
hours -- and regulators might decrease or scrap that. 

7-6-2019 Amazon founder Jeff Bezos to wed 4 Wife's in a Legal Polygamous
Marriage to win a Nobel for Amazon. Amazon founder Jeff Bezos and author
MacKenzie Bezos divorce finalized by judge. Amazon founder Jeff Bezos' divorce
from author MacKenzie Bezos has been finalized by a judge, leaving MacKenzie with
a settlement worth $38 billion. How much is a Nobel in Medicine Worth? 

7-6-2019 Amazon founder Jeff Bezos to wed 4 Wife's in a Legal Polygamous
Marriage to win a Nobel for Amazon. 
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7-6-2019 Trade in his old pet projects for a Nobel in Medicine, cancer cure by
Jeff Bozos and his new 4 wife's who all have a MD from Yale. 

7-6-2019 Cameras are everywhere in London and we get this in the News; "Dubai
ruler suspected wife Princess Haya had 'inappropriate contact' with her British
bodyguard" Come on put the sex tapes on YouTube!! Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid
al-Maktoum was concerned about the closeness of his young wife Princess Haya to
her British bodyguard. 

7-6-2019 Currently when no blood test for everyone in the USA is mandatory,
Once a case of Hepatitis A has been reported to the health department by a
doctor, a county health department epidemiologist interviews the patient, creates a
timeline of their last 50 days, including where they traveled, worked, and their
food history, then identifies anyone who was in close contact to recommend the
Hepatitis A vaccine to help prevent the possible spread of the illness. Below is
more information about the vaccinations from the Sarasota County Health
Department: People who should be vaccinated include: All children at age one year.
Below is more information about stats on children who got Hep A. Oh no they were
censored out of this article by the 2 White Men at 1984 HQ. 

The Universe of 12 Trillion galaxies could be infinite, 777 Trillion galaxies 
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7-5-2019 Prince Harry's 1776 Wars Today are against these 4 girls looking into
the Apple store with To Have Have Not - Key West Citizen Newspaper on the 5th
celebrating these 4 girls at the water park shower for the rest of the summer and
the rest of their lives having fun in water that shoots up and down. July 5, 2019
“I’ve been by the Truman Waterfront Park on my bike quite a few times. Very
nice. Last week I had the opportunity to go to the Splash Park with my friend and
her 10-year-old niece. Wow! A whole different perspective. All the kids enjoying
themselves. Great job, Key West!”“ Censored by the Citizen and NY Times is this
Splash Park is the sight of iMac for girls today they are getting the iMac wet...
and the girls lost all work on a Hemingway Nobel thanks to 2 news paper owners
and journalists. 1984 II Citizen! 
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7-5-2019 Prince Harry's 1776 Wars Today are against these 4 girls looking into
the Apple store with To Have Have Not 

7-5-2019 Prince Harry's 1776 Wars Today are against these 4 girls looking into
the Apple store with To Have Have Not ME MD donated money for her Yale Key
West Medical School went to Wounded Warriors to buy gas with! These 4 girls are
working MD for the Plagues in London Today. British alcoholics with Syphilis in
their brains. Lets let these 4 girls cure these London Plagues! London without
syphilis ever given to a girl. 

7-5-2019 Prince Harry's 1776 Wars Today are against these 4 girls looking into
the Apple store with To Have Have Not

7-5-2019 Prince Harry's 1776 Wars Today are against these 4 girls looking into
the Apple store with To Have Have Not. Day After the 4th The Trump Team Is
Still Trying to Rig the Trump BP Oil Company's $777 Trillion as Top Secret.
Ivanka's 4 girl friends have 1,001 Nobel Novels to write at the Hemingway House
Writing class and 1,001 Nobels in Medicine to work on with their new iMac's with
1 Click Amazon links to specs and genius tutors. Trump is putting away his tanks at
the White House today. Parking is free in Qatar not the USA. Why Trump Likes
Tanks more than iMac for 4 girls is Art of the Diagnosis Rx Cure by Dr. Lisa
Sanders MD article. 

7-5-2019 Prince Harry's 1776 Wars Today are against these 4 girls looking into
the Apple store with To Have Have Not Nobel Novel that wins a Peace Prize for 4
billion girls all with Prince Harry's wounded warriors money he raised in the USA on
the 4th. The QB7 combat wounded warrior at the Chevron gas station laying in
wait for Greg at 7 this morning got these 4 girls money for their iMac and he
bought gas with it when there should be no gas stations on Earth let alone Key
West and London. Combat Wounded Warriors QB7 taking money from these 4 girls
with world wide TV ads to donate to Prince Harrys wounded warriors, a gas money
crime! 
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7-5-2019 E=mc2 some Einstein can get the money for these 4 girls on the 4th of
July. Understand how Warrior behavior can buy tanks not iMac and the extreme of
Prince Harry stealing these 4 girls iMac money for Wounded Warriors TV ad
running today on the 4th of July. These 4 girls brains have trillions of synapses
that can't understand Prince Harry's Warrior DNA from Henry VIII. West Point
Generals are just sophisticated enough to spend $1 Trillion on iMac Computer Labs
at Starbucks for these 4 girls $$$. Yes Sir 4 Girls Say looking into the Apple
store Windows in Qatar, USA. 

 

These 4 Girls looking into the Apple Store know the lyrics to 'ME MD' by Taylor
Swift 

7-5-2019 July 5 Spectacle; Tips for Building a Wedding Website for a Legal
Polygamous Wedding at the Hemingway House to 4 MD women!!!! Yes a Nobel Novel
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will be written by all on the same 'page' on iMac's and IBM Super Computers. A
Kindle will be ready for sale at Midnight on the wedding night with super computer
simulations in this new Amazon Kindle. "To Have Have Not" from a Nobel working
wedding to 4 MD women. Only in the USA, these 4 MD wife's would not be allowed
to Drive by Prince Salman or Prince Harry, grin! 

7-5-2019 Prince Harry's 1776 Wars Today are against these 4 girls looking into
the Apple store with To Have Have Not ME MD donated money for her Yale Key
West Medical School went to Wounded Warriors to buy gas with! 

7-5-2019 4 girls on the 4th of July at a Apple Store Understanding how Warrior
behavior can buy tanks not iMac and the extreme of Prince Harry's 1776 Wars! 

7-5-2019 July 5 Spectacle; United Nations investigators reported. Laying out a
detailed description of a lawless system of oppression, by gas station owners in
Venezuelan, what happened to the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR in this UN report, killed
by 2 White Men at 1984 HQ in Geneva. 

7-5-2019 July 5 Spectacle; UN Report today in Geneva that leaves out the Ford
WindmillCAR's in killings of 9K Special Action Forces described by witnesses as
“death squads” killed 5,287 people in 2018 and another 1,569 by mid-May of this
year, in what are officially termed by the Venezuelan government “Operations for
the Liberation of the People,” United Nations investigators reported. Laying out a
detailed description of a lawless system of oppression, the report says the actual
number of deaths could be much higher. It cites accounts by independent groups
who report more than 9,000 killings for “resistance to authority” over the same
period. “There are reasonable grounds to believe that many of these killings
constitute extrajudicial executions committed by the security forces,” the
investigators said. The report, which the United Nation human rights chief Michelle
Bachelet will present to the Human Rights Council in Geneva on Friday.

7-5-2019 July 5 Spectacle; “death squads” Killed the Jew Hero driving the 2019
Ford windmillCAR into Mecca for victory over Allah and Moslems... the UN knows
about these “death squads” 
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7-5-2019 July 5 Spectacle; “The Cat Rescuers” movingly portrays the unique
individuals committed to helping these NYC cats, it doesn’t quite tackle the full
complexity of this subject. Inventions to rescue cats are complex because the
black cat runs across Truman from Chevron to Mobil gas stations, grin. 

7-5-2019 July 5 Spectacle; “The Cat Rescuers” At the Gas Station with Trump
and the Military with the Secret Weapon of the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR. Trump
spoke at the Lincoln Memorial during an Independence Day celebration. But he
faced criticism from Democrats and military officials for the display of tanks and
other weaponry in Washington. Erin Schaff/The New York Times Erin is a War
Criminal Journalists for not reporting on the Secret 2019 Ford WindmillCAR for
Independence Day from Qatar, Saudi Arabia, UAE who bought Vail and Aspen with
their $777 Trillion. 

7-5-2019 July 5 Spectacle; "He Loves American Coffee and Restaurants. Is He a
Credible Negotiator for Iran?" He thinks of US as infidels. He will never negotiate
iMac at $13,384 at every Starbucks in the USA and Paris paid for via Iran gas
revenues. Mr. Zarif is pictured with Kerry $$$ Kerry's rich wife has $5 Billion,
enough money to buy an iMac at $13,384 for every Starbucks in Boston for these
4 girls. Just think of all the Paradise Lost Nobel Novels full of Boston inventions...
keeping this money in the bank. In the NY Times News today, Peter Yarrow, the
singer and songwriter known for being the Peter in the folk trio Peter, Paul and
Mary, has earned multiple accolades and honors. He sang at the former Senator
John Kerry’s wedding and at inaugural events for President Bill Clinton. He
collected lifetime achievement awards. He lent his voice and name to various
causes, strumming his guitar for the crowd at Occupy Wall Street. He sang at the
former Senator John Kerry’s wedding, no they didn't print the lyrics but I must
find them... 
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7-5-2019 July 5 Spectacle; Helicopters at Disney Galaxy Edge - No there are no
rides in Heavy Lift Helicopters at Disney Galaxy Edge. The helicopter was en route
to Fort Lauderdale from the Bahamas, when it crashed. Christopher Cline was born
on July 5th, 1958 he died July 4th, 2019. His birthday is today. May he rest in
peace. Chris Cline, the billionaire mining entrepreneur and coal tycoon and
benefactor to southern West Virginia, and six others died in a helicopter crash
Thursday in the waters off the coast of the Grand Cay in Abaco, The Bahamas.
The tragic incident unfolded Thursday afternoon. We confirm Cline’s daughter,
David Jude, Delaney Wykle, two unidentified friends and an unidentified helicopter
mechanic from Florida are among the victims. 

7-5-2019 July 5 Spectacle; Yale Key West Medical School. Some Democrats Talk
About Cosmetic Surgery Insurance. It Doesn’t Exist. Unless you are from Qatar
and Saudi Arabia today. Tomorrow it will exist for Yale Key West Medical School
patients from the USA. 

7-5-2019 July 5 Spectacle; Disney Galaxy Edge Cutting Edge Blood test have not
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been updated like the 4th of July Tanks at the White House. “Your blood tests got
worse, not better,” said the voice, referring to the levels of certain enzymes in
the man’s liver. The doctor was concerned enough to call his patient who was half
an ocean away on vacation with his family. He would need to see a liver specialist
as soon as he returned from Christmas break, the doctor instructed." The levels of
these enzymes, his doctor explained, were double what they should be." Hearing
the news, the man’s wife started doing research on cutting edge Blood test at
Disney Galaxy Edge Medical Inventions of Star Wars Display. The hematologist
came to see him that night. These lab abnormalities were not uncommon, he told
the man. But over the course of the past 10 days, his enzymes went from 200 to
300 — almost five times the upper limit of normal — into the thousands, indicating
potentially severe liver damage." There was nothing to be done except to watch
and wait for the liver to recover. Insult to injury The biopsy showed primarily
lymphocytes, meaning it was a drug-induced hepatitis. But what was the drug
causing the problem? The antibiotic prescribed to the man for his strep throat was
not known to cause liver injury. The doctor hypothesized that the man’s liver had
been a little inflamed from some minor injury — maybe a virus or other exposure —
and the antibiotic, which is cleared through the liver, somehow added insult to
injury. The doctor hypothesized without Disney Star Wars Galaxy Edge working
vacation on IBM Super Computer simulations to run his hypothesize and get a
Galaxy Edge Diagnosis. Tanks not New Blood test in 2019 added insult to injury
along with Disney not building a Medical Unit at Galaxy Edge for this MD who is a
hematologist not at Star Wars! IBM and the DOD Pentagon could have set up the
Super Computer Simulations for hematologist too. 

7-5-2019 July 5 Spectacle; Birth Defects in Rio and Special Olympics kids are UN
War Crimes too. A former governor of Rio de Janeiro testified about an extensive
bribery scheme in the bid for the 2016 Olympics. No one at the UN has testified
about this Special Olympics! 

7-5-2019 July 5 Spectacle; Tips for Building a Wedding Website for a Legal
Polygamous Wedding at the Hemingway House to 4 MD women!!!! Yes a Nobel Novel
will be written by all on the same 'page' on iMac's and IBM Super Computers. A
Kindle will be ready for sale at Midnight on the wedding night with super computer
simulations in this new Amazon Kindle. "To Have Have Not" from a Nobel working
wedding to 4 MD women. Only in the USA, these 4 MD wife's would not be allowed
to Drive by Prince Salman or Prince Harry, grin! 


